Welcome to
EXTRA DIVERS SHARM EL NAGA!
We would like to extend a cordial welcome to you and wish you a great holiday with us.
Below you will find some useful information about our dive center.
Our dive center is open every day between 8.00 am - 6.00 pm.

During this time you can reach us as well by telephone: +2 0120 507 5717
We offer the following options to dive with us:
1. House reef dives: You can go for a dive at our house reef any time of day or night, it is just a short walk from
the dive center which ends on the marina where you will find your tanks (8:30 am - 5 pm). Please register at
our reception prior to your dive. As our reef is big and there are many nice areas to discover, we also offer
transfers by zodiac to dive one way back to our jetty (against surcharge).

2. We offer short trips by zodiac with one dive each daily. We have a variety of beautiful dive sites around us
and it takes between 5 and 30 min. to reach the dive sites.
3. Furthermore you have the possibility to do full day trips (2 dives each) starting from our next Extra Divers
dive center in Makadi Bay several times a week at different starting times. There are more than 40 dive sites
available. For full day trips we use big boats on which you have the possibility to buy lunch and drinks

(lunch buffet incl. tea/coffee 5€, water 0,50€, Coke/Fanta 1€). The transfer to Makadi Bay takes about 25 min
by car/minibus, the boat trip takes 1-2 hours, depending on the dive sites.


Dive packages that have been booked in advance can be used for all possibilities (day-

packages have to be used with 2 dives each day on successive days). Dive packages are
individual-related and not transferable. Surcharges are not included.


Your first dive with us must be a check dive, which you can do at the house reef and selected
boat trips.



Any diver with less than 25 dives has to dive with a guide. Divers with more than 25 dives are
welcome to dive in buddy teams without a guide. Diving with guide costs 5€ extra per dive. We
dive in groups of maximum 6 divers per guide.



For certified Nitrox divers we offer NITROX 32 FOR FREE to enhance your safety.

 We charge 3€ permission fee for each diving day.
 All prices include the value add tax (VAT) of 13%.
 In order to do justice to all divers, we have to point out that we charge the full price for trips in case of
cancellations later than 5pm the previos day.
 We support the decompression chamber „Deco International“ in Safaga (approx. 25 min. south). With a

donation of 7€ you can insure yourself for 3 weeks (3 treatments free of charge in case of a diving accident).

If you have booked a dive package through a travel agency, you have to provide evidence of an existing dive
insurance or conclude one on spot. Insurances for technical diving are available as well (10€/3 weeks).
A few words in the end:
We strive to make your stay as pleasant as possible and we´re all ears if you have any problems, wishes or just
need some advice. Please never hesitate to contact Marisa & Robert or anyone of our team!
Check-In

 To check you in we need from you:
1. diving license
2. dive log

3. copy of your passport or ID (we have a copying machine)
4. medical statement (maximum 2 years old. If you are older than 39 years, maximum 1 year old) or a
completely filled in medical self declaration form

5. voucher, if you booked dives in advance through a travel agency
Check-Out
 Please give back your complete rental equipment
 Please bring your dive log with you to compare records
 You have the following possibilities to settle your bill:
1. cash in €uro, US$, or Egyptian Pounds
2. by EC/Maestro-, Visa- or Mastercard

The best time to check-in or check-out is:
10 am

or

2 pm

Please NO check-in or check-out between noon and 1 pm!
Thank you for your understanding.
We wish you a great holiday and many memorable diving adventures with us !
Marisa & Robert and your Extra Divers Sharm El Naga Team

